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Scpteiribei,'
Tlie office of-Dtflght Herbert Dencon,Dvntlst, Gold Work a Specialty

(sic) in black lettering, mid Justice
of the Pence In gold, was above a

store which had been occupied by one

unlucky tenant after another, and had
suffered long periods of vacancy when
In,lloc' ril#l cnolutloc BPrvpft lllOfilPS

there, under great white signs, badly
. lettered. Some months of disuse were

k
now broken by the news that the
store had been let to a music man. A
music man, what on earth was that?
Warbletou inquired.
The music inau arrived, inistnlled

three pianos, and filled his window
with sheet music, -as sung by many
ladles who swung in hammocks or

kissed their hands on the music covers.While he wis still moving in,
Pwight Herbert Deacon wandered
downstuirs and stood Informally in the
door of the new store. The music man,
a pleasant-faced chap of thirty-odd,
was rubbing at the face of a piano.

"Hello, there!" he said. "Can I sell
vaii an imritrfit

\ »M'W "M

"If I can take It out In pulling your
teeth, you can," Dwighf replied. "Or,"
sahl he, "I wight marry you free,

.?either one."
On this their friendship began]

Thenceforth, when business was dull,
the Idle hours of both men were Uegiflledwith idle gossip.

a
~ "How the dickens did you think of

pianos for a line?" Dwlght asked him
once. "Now, my futile? was a dentist,
SO 1 cniile uy it natural.never cnicrcu

niy head to be anything else. Iiut plunos."
The music man.his name was Nell

Cornish.threw up his cliln In a boyishfashion, and said he'd be jiggered
If lie knew. All up and down the Warbletoumain street, the chances are

that the answer would sound the
some. "I'm studying law when I get
the chance," said Cornish, as one who
makes a bid to be thought of more

* highly.
"I see," salil 'Dwlght, respectfully

dwelling on the verb.
Later on, Cornish confided more to

Dwlglit: He was to come by a little

jiffi iik.
jpll?

Later On, Cornish Confided More to
Dwight: He Was to Ccme by a
Little Inheritance Seme Day.

inheritance some day.not much, hut
something. Yes, it rondo a man fed u
certain confidence. . . .

"Don't it?" said Lnvight, heartily, as
if he knew.
Every one Jilted Cornish. lie told

funny stories, :iml 'ie nmr compared
Warbleton save to its advantage. So
at last Dwlglit said tentatively at
lunch: '

"What if I hrought that Neil Cornishup for supper one of these
nights?"
"Oh, Dwightle, do," said Ina. "If

there's a man in town, let's know it."
"What if I brought him up tonight?"
Up went Tna's eyebrows. Tonight?
"Scalloped potatoes and meat loaf

and sauce and bread and butter,"
Lulu contributed.
Ornish came lo supper. He was

what is known 111 Warbleton ris dapper.This Ina saw as she emerged »>u

the veranda in response to Dwight's
informal halloo on his way upstairs.
She herself was In white muslin, now

much too snug, and a blue ribbon. To
her greeting their guest replied in that
engaging shyness which i; not awk
wardncss. He moved in some pleasant
web of gentleness and friendliness.
They asked him tiie usual questions,

and ho replied, rocking all the time
, with a faint undulating motion of

. head and shoulders: Wnrbletou was

one of the prettiest little towns that
~ he had ever seen. He liked the people

.they seemed different. -lie was sure
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TTuiTi cniTTe "to" the tiTTT.r in IVlnTun's
tliin black-and-white gown. She shook .

hands with the stranger, not looking
at him, and said, "Come to sapper,
all." Monona was already in her place,

I singing under-breatl). Mrs. Rett, after
hovering in the kitchen door, entered;
' *' I - ' B I.
uui uity lurgui u> muuuutu 111:1.

"Where's Di?" asked Inn. "I declare
that daughter of mine is never any-
where."
A brief silence ensued as they were

Seated. There being a guvt, grace was
to come, and Dwlght said, unintelligiblyand like lightning, a generic appealto bless this food, forgive all our
sins and finally save us. And there
was something tremendous In this
ancient form whereby all stages of
men bow In some now unrecognized
recognition of the ceremonial of takingfood to nourish life.and more.

At "Amen" Di flashed in, her of]fices at the mirror fresh upon her.
perfect hair, silk dress turned up at
the hem. She met Cornish, crimsoned,
fluttered to her sent, joggled the cable
and, "Oh, dear," she said audibly to
her mother, "I forgot my ring."
The talk was saved alive by a frank

effort. Dwj_;ht served, making jesti
about everybody coming back for
more. They went on with Warbleton
Knm,a,tln(TQ {mnprtronianO nnil nnpn.
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Jugs; and the runaway. Cornish tried
hard to make himself agreeable, not
ingratiatingly, but good-naturedly. He
wished profoundly that before coming
he had looked up some more stories
in the back of the Musical Gazettes.
Lul.u surreptitiously pinched off an

ant that was running at large upon
the cloth and thereafter kept her eyes
steadfastly on the sugar bowl to see if
it could be from that. Dwight pretendedthat those whom he was belpjing a second time were getting more

than their share and fncetiously landI
ed on Di about eating so much that
she would grow up and he married,
first thing she knew. At the word
"married" Dl turned scarier, laughed
heartily and lifted her glass of water.
"And what instruments do you

play?" Ina asked Cornish, in an unrelatedeffort to lift the talk to mu:
steal levels..

"Well, do you know," said the mu|sic man, "I can't piny a thing. Don't
1.-nmv u l,liir-li- nntn frntll II U'llltp nilf."
"You don't? Why Di plays very

prettily," said Di's mother. "Hut?
then, how can you tell what songs to
order?" Ina cried.

"Oh, by the music houses. You go
by the sales." For the first time it oc-'
curred to Cornish that this was rldic-1
ulcus. "You know, I'm really studyinglaw," lie said, shyly and proudly.
Law! llow very interesting, from Ina.
Oh, but won't he bring up some songs
some evening, for them to fry over?
Her and Dl? At this DI laughed and
said that she was out of practice and
lifted her glass of water. In the
presence of adults Dl made one weep,
she was so slender, so young, so with-1
out defenses, so intolerably sensitive
to every contact, so in agony lest she
he found wanting. It was amazing
how unlike was this Di to the Dl who
lmil MiEiiiiroil l'nlihv T.nrlcin. What
was one to think?

Cornish paid very little' attention to
her. To Lulu he said kindly, "Don't
you play. Miss.?" lie had not caught
her name.no stranger ever did catch
it. Hat Dwight now supplied it: "Miss
Lulu Lett." lie explained, with loud
emphasis, and Lulu burned her slow
red. This question Lulu had usually
answered by telling how a felon had
interrupted her lessons and she had
stopped "taking".a participle sacred
to music, In Warhleton. This vignette
had been a kind of epitome of Lulu's
biography. But now Lulu was heard
to say, serenely:
"No, but I'm quite fond of It. I

went to a lovely concert.two weeks
ago."
They all listened. Strange, indeed,

to think of Lulu as having had oxperi-
ences of which they did not know.

"Yes," she said. "It was in Savon-
nah, Georgia." Slio flushed, and lifted
her eyes in a manner of faint defiance. (
"Of course," she snhl, "1 don't know
the names of all the different instru-
ments they played, but there were a

good ninny." She laughed pleasantly
as a part of lie:* sentence. "They had
some lovely tunes," she said. She knew
that the subject was not exhausted
and she urrled on. "The hall was

----1c lirv C-IM.m-M llllo/l "mill
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tliere were quite a good many people j
there. And it was too warm."

"I see," said Cornish, and said what
he had been waiting to say: That he,
too, had been in Savannah, Georgia.

I.ulu lit with pleasure. "Well!" she
said. And her mind worked and she
caught at the moment before it had
escaped. "Isn't It a pretty city?"
she asked. And Cornish assented with
the intense heartiness of the provincial,
lie, too, it seemed, had a conversa-
tional appearance to maintain by its
own effort. lie said that he had en-1

joyed being in llmt town and that lie
was there for two hours.

"I was there for a week." Lulu's
superiority was really pretty.
"Hare good weather?" Cornish so-:

looted next.
"Oh, yes. And they saw nil the differentbuddings.but at imr "v/e" she)

flushed and was silenced. She wna

coloring and breathing quickly. This
was the first bit of conversation of
this sort In Lulu's life.

After supper Ina Inevitably pro-
posed croquet, Dwlght pretended to
.try to escape and, wft.li his irrepressiblemien, talked about Inn, elaborate
In his insistence on the third person.
"She loves It, we have to [humor her.
.vou know how It Is. Or no I You don't
knowl But you will".and more of
the same sort, everybody laughing
heartily, save Lulu, who looked uncomfortableand wished that Dwlght
wouldn't, and Mrs. Bett, who puld no

attention to anybody that night, not
because she had not been Introduced,
an omission which she had not even

.n« nnntlior fnrm
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of "tantrim".a self-indulgence.
They emerged for croquet. And

there on the porch sat Jenny I'low
and Bobby, waiting for Pi to keep an
old engagement, which PI pretended
to have forgotten., and to be frightfullyannoyed to have to keep. She
met the objections of her parents with
all the batteries of her coquetry, set
for both Bobby and Cornish and, bold
in the presence of "company," at last
wont laughing nwny. And in the minuteareas of her consciousness she
said to herself that Bobby would be
more In love with her than ever becnuseshe had risked all to go with
him; and that Cornish ought to be
distinctly attracted to her because
she bad not stayed. She was as primitiveas pollen.
Inn was vexed. She said so, pontinein n fashion which she should

have outgrown with white muslin and
blue .ribbons, and she had outgrown
none of these things.
"That just spoils croquet," she said.

"I'm vexed. Now we can't have a

real game."
From the side door, where she must

hnve been lingering among the waterproofs,Lulu stepped forth.
"I'll play a game," she said.

*
*

When Cornish actually proposed to
bring some music to the Deacons'. Inn
turned toward Dwight Herbert all the
facets of her responsibility. And Ina'p
sense of responsibility toward D)
was enormous, oppressive, primitive,
amounting, in fact, toward this daughterOf Dwight Herbert's late wife, to
an ability to compress the oillces of
stepmotherhood into the functions of
the lecture platform. Ina was a fountainof admonition. Her Idea of a

daughter, step or not, was that of a

manufactured product, strictly, which
you constantly pinched and molded.
She thought that a moral preceptor
had the right to secrete precepts. D1
got them all. Rut of course the crest
of Ina's responsibility was to marry
1)1. This verb should be transitive
only when lover* are speaking or eacn

other, or the minister or magistrate
Is speaking of lovers. It should never

be transitive when predicated of parentsor any other third party. Rut It

|s. Ina was quite agitated by Its
trcnsitiveness as she tool: to her husbandher incredible responsibility.
"You know, Herbert," said Ina, "If

this Mr. Cornish comes here very
much, what we may expect-','
"What may we expect?" demanded

Dwlght Herbert, crisply.
Ina always played his games, answeredwhat he expected her to answer,pretended to be intuitive when

she was not so, said "I know" when
she didn't know at all. Dwight Herbert,on the other hand, did not even

play her games when he knew perfectlywhat she meant, but pretended
not to understand, made her repeat,
made her explain. It was as if Ina
had to please him for, say, a living;
but as for that dentist, he had to

please nobody. In the conversations
of Dwlght and Ina you saw the historicalhome forming in clots in the
fluid wash of the community.

"He'll fall m love wiui ui,- saia

Inn.
"And what of that? Little daughter

will have many a man fall in love
with her, I should say."

"Yes, hut, Dwlght, what do you
think of him?"
"What do I think of him? My

dear Inn, I have other things to think
of."
"But we don't know anything about

him, I)wight.a stranger so."
"On the other hand," said Dwlght

with dignity, "I know a good deal
about him."
With a great air of having done the

fatherly and found out about this
stranger before bringing him into the
home. Dwlght now related a number
of stray circumstances dropped by
Cornish in their chance talks.
"He has a little inheritance coming

to him.shortly," Dwlght wound up.
"An inheritance.really? How much,

I)wight?"
"Now isn't that like a woman. Isn't

It?"
"I thought he wns from a good

family," said Inn.
"My mercenary little pussy!"
"Well," she said with n sigh, '"I

shouldn't he surprised if Pi did really
accept him. A young girl Is awfully
flattered when a good-looking older
man pays her attention. Haven't you
noticed that?"
Dwight informed her, with an air

of immense abstraction, that he left
all such matters to her. Being marriedto Dwight was like a perpetual
rehearsal, with Dwlght's self-importancefor audience.
A few evenings later. Cornish

brought up the music. There wns

something overpowering In this brownhairedchap against the background
of his negligible little Shop, his whole

capital in his few pianos. For he
looked hopefully ahead, woke with
plans, regarded the children in the
street as if, conceivably, children
might come within the confines of his

life as he Imagined It. A preposterouslittle man. And a preposterous
*tore, empty, echoing, bare of wall,
the three pianos near the front, the
remainder of the floor stretching away
like t|io corridors of_thd lost. lie was

WOMAN'S WORLD

Matters of Esrfceiaf Interest to FeminineReaders of The Enquirer.
. Women are appointed notaries in
both New York and Illinois.

Vancouver, B. C., has a taxi comIpany conducted entirely by women.
. A larger number or women in Eng[
land arc in business than ever before.'
. Nearly 9,D0n,O0O women in the I
United States arc engaged in gainful
occupations. ,

. More than 1,500 women arc now

holding rrniKinslble offices in twenty-
six states in this country.
. Women athletic directors in some

of the girh> schools In England arc

paid as much as 12,500 a year.
L.Miss Adelaide Gehrig, national
champion fencer and a noted allaroundathlete, is a stenographer.
. Miss Helen Shcllembergor of EcwiIrtown, Pa., has been licensed to

preach in the Brethren church.
. Queen Wlthclmlna has been made
an honorary member of the Huguenot-
wanioon jcixcbuiiui) kuiiiuiu.-nni.

. England's tv.'O thousand women

magistrates underwent a week's intensiveeoachinqr in the laws they ad.-#
ministered.

£T7inJ» "lo "gTTt n "uTTTk curtain, he explained,and furnish the Imek part of
the store as his own room. What
dignity in phrasing, but how mean
that little room would look.cot bed,
washbowl nnd pitcher, und little mirror.almostcertainly a mirror with a

wavy ourfa'ee, almost certainly that.
"And Mien, you know," he always

added, "I'm reading law."
Tlie riows nau been asiteu in mat

evening. Bobby was there. They
were, Dwight Herbert said, gcing to
liave a sing.
DI was to play. And Di was now

embarked on the most difficult feat of
her emotional life, the feat of remainingto Bobby Lnrkin the lure, the belovedlure, the while to Cornish she
instinctively played the role of woin|nnly little girl.
"Up by the festive lamp, everyIbody!" Dwight Herbert cried.
As they gathered about the upright

piano, that startled, Dwightlsh Instruinient, standing in its attitude of unirest, Lulu came in with another lamp,
"Do you need this?" she asked.
They did not need it, there was, in

fact, no place to set it, and this Lulu
must have known. 'But Dwight found
a place. He swept Ninlnn's photographfrom the marble shelf of the
mirror, and when Lulu had placed the
lamp there, Dwight thrust the photographinto her hands.
"You take care of that," he said,

with a droop of lid discernible only to
those who.presumably.loved him.
His old attitude toward Lulu had
shown a terrible sharpening in these
ten days since her return.
She stood uncertainly, in the thin

Kl«n1. «»rl mVi^A nrA«m Vtntnn
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hnd bought for her, and held Ninian's
photograph and looked helplessly
about. She was moving toward the
door when Cornish called:
"See here! Aren't you going to

sing?"
"What?" Dwlght used the falsetto.

"Lulu sing? Lulu?"
She stood awkwardly. She hnd a'

piteous recrudescence of her old
agony at being spoken to in the presenceof others. Hut Dl had opened
the "Album of Old Favorites," which
('ornish had elected to bring, and now

she struck the opening eliords of
"Bonny Elolse." Lulu stood still,
looking rather plteously at Cornish.
Dwlght offered his arm, absurdly
crooked. The Plows and Ina and Dl

beganto sing. Lulu moved forward,
and stood a little away from them,
and sang, too. She was still holding j
Nlnian's picture. Dwight did not sing.
He lifted his shoulders and his eye-
brows and watcliPd Lulu.
When they had finished, "Lulu the

"Ml«s Lulu Bett, the Mocking Ba-lrdl"
Dwight Insisted.

mocking bird!" Dwight cried. He
snld "ba-Ird."
"Fine!" cried Cornish. "Why, Miss

Lulu, you lmve n good voice!"
"Miss Lulu Bett. the mocking

hn-lrd!" Dwight insisted.
Lulu was excited, and in some ac-

cession of fnint power. She turned to
him now, quietly, and with a look of,
appraisal.
"Lulu the dove," she then surprisinglysaid, 'to put up with you."
It was her first bit of conscious

repartee to her brother-in-law.
Cornish was bending over Pi

(To be Continued). |

. A woman in England liaa earned
her living for forty yean* by the
novel method of shelling pe?.a for

London markets.
. Passengers on the Atlantic liner
Majestic are instructed in the art of

notation hy a woman, Miss Winnie
Elliott. .

. Miss E. M- Robinson, an English
girl, recently walked from London to

Brighton, a distance of thirty-five
miles, in eleven hours.
. Miss Belle Skinner, an American
woman, has adopted and is personally
financing the rebuilding of a French
village.
. Miss Winona Bailey, Seattle, and
Mrs. Laurie It. Frazucr, of Chicago,
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 1

BIRTH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

LESSON TEXT-Luke 1:5-23. 57-63.
GOLDEN TEXT-He shall be great In

the sight of the Lord, and he shall drink
no wine nor strong drink..Luke 1:15.
REFERENCE MATERIAL.Isa. 40:3-6;

Mai. 4:4-6. *

PRIMARY TOPIC.An Angel Brings
Good News.
JUNIOR TOPIC.The Birth of John the

Baptist.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

.Preparation for the Coming of Christ
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.The Place and Work of John the Baptist.
We are today entering upon a six

months' course of study in the Gospel
of Luke, whose general subject is
"Jesus the World's Savior." Today's
lesson concerns the birth of John the
Baptist, the forerunner of Christ.

I. The Parents of John the Baptist
(vv. 5-7).

1. When They Lived (v. 5). "In the
days of Herod the King." They lived
In a day when ungodliness was rife.
The priesthood was very corrupt and
the ruling classes were wicked. Zachariasand his wife lived in a time
when It was not so easy to be godly.

2. Their Character (v. G). They
were righteous before God. To be
righteous before God Is a high tribute.
Many appear to be righteous before
men who are not righteous before God.
Their lives were so mated mat mey

walked In the commandments of the
Lord blameless How beautiful It Is
when husband and wife are united In
the Lord and walk together In fellowshipwith Goth

3. They Were Childless (v. 7).
Though this godly couple were well
mated and they possessed the Joy of
the Lord In their souls, there was a

real lack In that home.
II. The Birth of John Promlaed (vy.

8-17).
1. By Whom (v. 11; cf. v. 19). The

nngel Gabriel appeared and made
known the good news to Zacharlas.
This exalted being, the special messengerof God, was sent to make this
disclosure.

2. When (vv. 8-14). While ofllclatIngas priest tills good news came to

him. Zacharlas must have been definitelypraying about this very matter

(v. 13). As he burned Incense, which
'tiMilCKwl nrnver the multitude Without
were praying.

3. Characteristics of the Child (vy.
15-17). (1) Shall be great in the sight
of the Lord (v. 15). Though the
people did not grently esteem him he
was highly esteemed by the Lord. This
Is infinitely better than if he had been

greatly esteemed In the eyes of men

or In his own eyes. This Is the esteem
for which we all should long and pray.
(2) Shall drink neither wine nor

strong drink (v. 15). The child shall
become a Nnzarlte, separating himselffrom the sensuous things and dedicatinghimself to the service of the
Lord. (3) Be filled with the Holy
Ghost (v. 15). The energy of the divineSpirit would enable him to lead
the people to repentance (v. 1G).
(4) Shall go In the spirit and power
of Elijah (v. 17). In this power lie
was to prepare the people for the
coming of the Suvlor ami the salvationwhich He was to bring.

III. Zacharias Asking for a Sign
(vv. 18-2.1).
Although the aged priest was earnestlypraying for the salvation of

Israel the gracious prohilse of the
angel. 4vhlch was the beginning of that
salvation, staggered Ills faith. Ilo was

unable to believe that that for which
he fondly hoped and prayed world be
realized. The angel gave Zacharias a

sign. He was smitten with dumbness
which was to continue until the fulfillmentof the promise. Because he
refused to praise God In faith for this
gracious promise God caused his
tongue to be silent until the promise
was fulfilled and hlR lips could open
in thanksgiving and praise. Though
lie was rnus reuuaeu, m uik b«uic muo(

Ms faith was strengthened by the
manifestation of the supernatural,
God wants us to trust Him. to believe
his promises, no matter how contrary!
to reason they may seem.

IV. The Pro«iise Fulfilled (vv. 5763).
#

«

When the time came for the birth
of John, Elizabeth brought forth a son

and the neighbors rejoiced with her.
On the eighth day they circumeizedj
the child and gave him a name accordingto the Instruction of the angel
(v. 13). The name John was contrary
to the family custom. By means of
writing Zacharias made known the
name which he would have by divine
Instruction. At this time God opened
the mouth of Zacharias and he offered
up praise. J

have scaled all four peaks of Mount
Olympia. They are said to bo the first
women to have accomplished the feat.
. Although she is past eighty yearn

of age, Mrs. Margaret Sheet, of Old
Orchard, Maine, can be seen daily
taking a dip In the ocean.

For the first time this year fullbloodedComanche and Viowa Indian,
sqaws will be found in the election
booths of southwestern Oklahoma.
. The Turkish style commission has

decreed that dresses worn by the
women of that country shall not be
more than reven Inches off the ground.
. Ida Ruthcnsteln, *he famous and
wealthy dancer, failing to win the
heart of Gabriel D'Annunzio, will try
to forget her rebuff by hunting wild
animal# In darkest Africa.
. Though she is conceded to be the
most beautiful woman in Hungary,
Countess Erody is compelled to work
or go to. Jail in accordance with the
recent decree issued in that country.

Miuci riArini/tn A _Tnnlf«nn instrilr-

tor In history in Wooster College, Ohio,1
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| CATHOUC BOOKS f|
= SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 5
!§ GET YOUR INFORMATION

= FIRST HAND.
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1 REV. W. A. TOBIN
Saint Anne's Church
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SEED OATS-Wohave a good lot of nice
Home-Grown Seed Oats,
and will be glad to supply
you.

SEE US FOR FLOUR

Try a sack of WHITE
ROSE.Every sack guaranteedto please. Have it
in both Plain and SelfRising.

W. F. JACKSON
Mackorell-Forguaon Co/a Old Stand.
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to get better* satisfaction
where. Bring us your w
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has been awarded the Harry Thornton
Pickles post-graduate studentship in
history At the Manchester, England,
University.
. One would hardly expect Asia to
contribute a woman to the elTorts of
the League of Nations, yet one finds a

woman's name among secretaries of
the delegation from Siam, Mile. Bldah
Ivosiia.

tif The sculptured head of the Egyptianking, Amenemmes III, who lived
about 3,000 H. C., was sold at Sotheby's
in London, for not less than 10,000
pounds. The' sculptor is unknown nut
the work is beautiful, a Utile bust
barelv more «han six inches hitrh. r&iv-
til out of one «.t the hardest of stones,
obsidian, a masterpiece that has not
been surpassed by any sculptor of any
country or age, according to experts.

dsn A machine has recently l»cen inventedthat automatically cuts and
dips ice cream bars. The machine has
a capacity of nearly 12,000 bars in
eight hours.
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K several very handsome
.they arc really excep- M
m both in Walnut and in
! the two styles would set ;c *

ur home to perfection. I
uglily well made, splen- b
irtistic. :;
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show you these Dining x

ippcal to your own good {
beautiful furnishings. |
t which we offer them are |
1 and look them over and X
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ORE COMPANY f
MORE BUILDINGAND

BETTER BUILDING j
MOh
THE CALL HAS BEEN SOUNDED
AND HAMMERS HAVE BEGUN
TO RING. THOSE WHO GET IN
ON THE FIRST ROUND ARE THE
ONES WHO WILL GET THE BEST

JOB AND THE CHEAPEST JOB.
, /

W. L. WALLACE
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDING 8UPPLIE8

Office In 8h«rer Building, Opposite
Sherer & Quinn'a Store.

IMPERIAL PLOWS
AND REPAIRS.

WE HAVE THEM and practical farmerswho have used Imperial Plows
say that the Imperial is eaual to the
BEST turn plow on the market.

RUBBER ROOFINGISLONG PAST the experimental
stage. It Is reliable, dependable, easily
applied and economical. If you have
any roofing to do see us for Rubber
Roofing. Price is right.
Machine and Cylinder Oils
IP YOU RUN machinery or an enpineyou'll need first-class Machine and

Cylinder Oils. We have that kind and
will ho plad to supply your needs.
See us for Ballard's Obelisk Flour.

Never was better made.

J. F. CARROLL

IN OIL COMPANY 1
SS FLOUR I
L, always kept in good
f a Miller who knows his J!
erh a complete overhaul-

ACTORY YIELD OF \
UR FROM GOOD

ify that they arc unable
than we give tlicm any- 11
heat.

N OIL COMPANY jj


